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Inspiration 
In March we are often tired of winter and longing for the green and warmth of 
spring. After being restricted by social distancing for over a year by a deadly virus, 
in 2021 we are especially challenged. I hope you are using this time to reconnect 
with friends and family, near and far, by phone, text or video. I hope you are 
stretching your abilities to write, paint, sew, make music or just communicate. The 
following young lady is creating inspiration with her lyrical voice, her graceful 
movements, and her meaningful words. Amanda Gorman is making a difference in 
our world by changing hate and rudeness to love and understanding. Look her up 
on YouTube and hear her recite her many poems to find inspiration. Stay safe. 

“The Miracle of Morning” by Amanda Gorman 

 
I thought I’d awaken to a world in mourning. Heavy clouds crowding, a society 
storming. But there’s something different on this golden morning, Something 
magical in the sunlight, wide and warming. 

I see a dad with a stroller taking a jog. Across the street, a bright-eyed girl 
chases her dog. A grandma on a porch fingers her rosaries. She grins as her 
young neighbor brings her groceries. 

While we might feel small, separate, and all alone, Our people have never been 
more closely tethered. The question isn’t if we will weather this unknown, But 
how we will weather this unknown together. 

So on this meaningful morn, we mourn and we mend. 
Like light, we can’t be broken, even when we bend. 

As one, we will defeat both despair and disease. We stand with health care 
heroes and all employees; With families, libraries, schools, waiters, artists; 
Businesses, restaurants, and hospitals hit hardest. 

We ignite not in the light, but in lack thereof, For it is in loss that we truly learn 
to love. In this chaos, we will discover clarity. In suffering, we must find 
solidarity. 

For it’s our grief that gives us our gratitude, Shows us how to find hope, if we 
ever lose it. So ensure that this ache wasn’t endured in vain: Do not ignore the 
pain. Give it purpose. Use it. 

Read children’s books, dance alone to DJ music. Know that this distance will 
make our hearts grow fonder. From a wave of woes our world will emerge 
stronger. 

We’ll observe how the burdens braved by humankind Are also the moments 
that make us humans kind; Let every dawn find us courageous, brought closer; 
Heeding the light before the fight is over. 

When this ends, we’ll smile sweetly, finally seeing, In testing times, we became 
the best of beings. 
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          PLA GOALS 

 *To Encourage the best 

possible water quality of 

Paradise Lake 

*To Stress 

communication, 

education and promotion 

about and for the 

Paradise Lake area 

*To Promote fish 

management 

*To Promote boat safety 

*To Complete a visible 

community/lake 

improvement project 

annually 
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 NEXT TO A MOON 

 

                                                                                                                                   

               It’s time to start thinking about putting winter behind us.  Soon spring will be 
in the air. Spring is the promise of life returning to Paradise Lake after a long snowy 
and cold winter. 

               We will soon be looking forward to our loons and neighbors returning.  Before 
too long we will start to see docks in the water and boaters cruising around the lake. 

               Your PLA has 4 major projects this year and we can always use YOUR 
help.  In May and September, we have highway clean up.  July is our annual pancake 
breakfast and parade.  An on-going project is planting, watering, and weeding of the 
Mr. Bear triangle. 

               As a project for the community, we are having a “Welcome to Paradise Lake” 
sign constructed to welcome people to our beautiful lake and community.  Your 
volunteer help is greatly needed to make these events and projects a success.  If you 
can spare a few hours to help, let me know.  231.758.0586 or  gtorsky@yahoo.com. 

               Think Spring!  Greg 
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PLA 20121 ACTIVITIES 

 

Jan 16    Ice Fishing Tournament 

May ??    Highway Clean Up (TBA) 

June ??   DEQ Landing Blitz (TBA) 

July 03   A Summer Day in Paradise 

August 1    Annual Meeting                         

 

 

 

 

2021 PLA OFFICERS 

President: Greg Torsky                               

Vice President: Jim Pauling 

Treasurer: Barry Potter 

Secretary: Laura Bertolini 

Trustees: Dale Berry, Mike Madden, Dave 

Milne, Mary Lu Norton 

Seasonal Trustees: George Bearden, John & 

Staci Morrison, Karen Valot 

  

2021 PLA BOARD MEETING DATES 

Members & Public Welcome 

Meetings at CL Town Hall unless noted 

 January 5 (Torsky’s)    Aug 1 (Pavilion)                                                      

 February 2                    September 7  

 May 4                            October 5    

 June 1                           November 2 

 July 6                            December 7     

 

 

                    

 

 

I see Trees of Green, Red Roses too.                          

I see them Bloom for Me and for You, 

And I think to myself……… 

What a  Wonderful World……second nature by hand 

mailto:gtorsky@yahoo.com


 
PARADISE LAKE “ICE-OUT”   

Register your 2021 official “Ice-Out” guess at the Carp Lake Post Office or on the PLA website 

www.paradiselakeassociation.org. At least, this is something we can do in the midst of a global pandemic! The 

definition of “Ice-Out” by PLA rules is “all large pieces of ice gone from all parts of the lake”. Just a little bit of 

fun in Carp Lake in the winter. Put your scientific skills to work and win FAME if you are correct. Maybe you 

can convince spring to come a little sooner…..although we have been lucky enough to avoid many of the major 

storms this winter. 

PLA SCHOLARSHIP 

An annual $1000 scholarship is offered by the PLA to graduating Seniors of Pellston and Mackinaw City schools 

or to residents of Carp Lake attending another school or being home schooled. Extra consideration is given to 

those pursuing education in earth sciences or water quality. Ask a school counselor or visit the PLA website for 

a copy of the application and instructions on how to submit. 

SUMMER IN PARADISE 

Watch for details in our June newsletter for plans of Pancake Breakfast and Street Parade scheduled for 

Saturday July 3, 2021. Cross your fingers that these plans can actually happen this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLA WEBSITE 

The PLA website is www.paradiselakeassociation.org. Visit there for beautiful photos and information about 

our lake, organization and community. If you have photos you would like to share, send to 

photos@paradiselakeassociation.org. Members can email board members using address:     

board@paradiselakeassociation.org. 
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PLA NEWS 

PLA MEMBERSHIP 

If you listen to the loons with awe, watch eagles soar, love the sunsets, are invested in the health of 

our fishery and appreciate the vibe of our step-back-in-time community, then you will want to stay 

informed through your new or renewed PLA membership. The quarterly newsletters and fun events 

will keep you involved and informed. The address label on the front of this newsletter indicates the 

year through which you have paid your dues. Application is available on page 7 of this newsletter or on 

www.paradiselakeassociation.org under the “Store” tab. Notice a 3 year family category on the 

application, designed to save you money!  Invite your neighbor to join. Our membership year is from 

January 1st through December 31st.   ……….Join in and Enjoy!!!! ………………………. 

 

 

 

IN MEMORY    

Marianne Scanlon Murray, 88, passed away peacefully in her sleep on January 2, 2021. She was born October 

24, 1932 in Wilkes-Barre, PA to Sylvester and Marian (Price) Scanlon. She married the love of her life, Hugh A. 

Murray, on February 14, 1975. She was preceded in "crossing the bar" by her husband Hugh on March 10, 

2012 and her step-son Bill on November 12, 2020. She is survived by two step-children, several grandchildren, 

a few great-grandchildren, and her beloved fox-red Labrador retriever, Floyd. Marianne and Hugh were long 

time PLA members as well as members of numerous other volunteer organizations. They will be missed. 

           

http://www.paradiselakeassociation.org/
mailto:photos@paradiselakeassociation.org
http://www.paradiselakeassociation.org/


                                 

 

PARADISE LAKE IMPROVEMENT BOARD (PLIB) 

Your PLIB Board has been communicating with an aquatic lawyer and the lake consultant from Restoration Lake Sciences 

(RLS), to determine if it is legal to stop the Clean Flow aeration program a year early and hold a Public Hearing for 

Paradise Lake Special Assessment District (SAD) members in March 2021 to voice pros and cons of the suggested 

Feasibility Study by RLS. It appears to be legal. The suggested 5 year project indicates treatment with the herbicide 

Navitrol (Triclophyr) as a control mode for 390 acres of Eurasian Water Milfoil at a cost of $270 an acre. There is a 

possibility of hiring divers with a diver assisted suction harvest (DASH) boat to clear unaffected EWM following the 

chemical treatments. Visit www.paradiselakeimprovementboard.com to read 2022-2026 Management Options, the 

approved Feasibility Study, 2021 minutes and 2020-2021 Budget to get more information (This budget indicates current 

costs).  Meetings are currently held on ZOOM, website explains how to access them. Pay close attention, your SAD cost 

could increase considerably and the treatment of your lake might not be what you want. The Public Hearing will be held 

on March 26, 2021 at 5 PM via ZOOM, voice your opinion orally or in writing. This will be your only chance to make a 

difference for the next 5 years. ZOOM link will be posted on the website and contained in SAD member contact letters. 

 PLIB mailing address is P.O. Box 52, Carp Lake, MI 49718-0052, e-mail address is paradiselib@gmail.com and website is 

www.paradiselakeimprovementboard.com. This website is the official valid source of information regarding PLIB 

minutes and business.  
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      Community Notes 

Life is a Balance…………of Holding on……………       

and Letting Go………………Etsy 

 

 

 

The Carp River Watershed 
Conservation Resource Alliance (CRA) over see a River Care project on the Carp Lake River. Previous projects were 

Oliver Road and Gill Road Bridge replacements. Check out their website and support their amazing program. 

The 2020 Reed Rd stream crossing project (site #C02), consisted of three undersized culverts that were critically 

failing to the extent that they were blocking fish passage functioning as a velocity barrier to aquatic species. 

Erosion from the roadbed and embankments contributed to excessive sedimentation entering into the river. Also 

the undersized and failing culverts were causing excessive channel scour and consequent warming of upstream 

waters. This project coupled with the 2020 Munger Rd. stream crossing project (site #BL60)downstream involved 

removing the existing culverts and installing  30’x28’ span timber bridges, which allowed for unrestricted passage 

of stream water and aquatic species reconnecting the entire Carp Lake River from the mouth of the river at Lake 

Michigan to 10.7 miles upstream to the outflow of Paradise Lake. In addition, Best Management Practices were 

conducted such as: fieldstone installation, pavement/curbing, and re-vegetation of surrounding stream banks and 

upstream channel restoration and stream bank stabilization 

A variety of private, state, tribal and federal entities supported these two projects in the Paradise Lake watershed, 

including Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa, Emmet County Road Commission, National Fish & Wildlife Foundation 

and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. CRA are instrumental in attracting funding interests and protecting huge areas of 

land and waterways. The PLA have provided volunteer hours and funding in the past to protect our watershed. 

 

 

Mackinaw Area Historical Society Cabin Fever Dinner 
The Mackinaw Area Historical Society is sponsoring a Drive Up Cabin Fever Dinner between 4 - 6 PM on Sunday 
March 7, 2021 at Audie’s Restaurant.  The staff will be serving Chicken Stew with a biscuit and a cookie.  Tickets are 
$10.   
For a ticket, contact MaryAnn Moore, 231-436-4568 or any other MAHS Board member, Coffman Hardware, 231-
436-5650 or Mackinaw City Library, 231-436-5451. 

 

 

http://www.paradiselakeimprovementboard.com/
mailto:paradiselib@gmail.com
http://www.paradiselakeimprovementboard.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The new dawn blooms as we free it, For there is always light, 

if only we’re brave enough to see it, If only we’re brave enough to be it. 

…………Amanda Gorman 

Monitoring Loon Populations….New Hampshire (NHLPC) Loon Preservation Committee 

In addition to monitoring loons, the NH Loon Preservation Committee conducts research to learn about loon life 

history, the severity and extent of challenges facing loons, and the ability to mitigate these challenges through 

focused management and public education. Our database is an invaluable tool to provide insight into trends in loon 

populations over time and to measure our effectiveness in addressing the causes of declines in loons. 
Identified challenges which have caused the Common Loon to be placed on the Threatened list are: Shoreline 

Development, Human Recreation, Fish line tangles, Lead Poisoning from fish equipment, Predation from other 

wildlife, Fluctuating water levels, Climate Change and Chemical Contaminants. New Hampshire’s loons nest at the 

water’s edge. They are at risk from high temperatures, which can stress loons on the nest, and rain events, which 

can flood loon nests. National Weather Service records indicate that the average New Hampshire June-July (loon 

nesting season) temperature has increased about 2 degrees Fahrenheit and total June-July rainfall has increased 

more than 2 inches in the time LPC has monitored New Hampshire’s loon population. 

Chemical contaminants have been shown to cause a variety of harmful health and reproductive effects to 

several bird species, including reducing eggs from successfully hatching. Although many contaminants have 

been banned for decades, these chemicals do not break down readily in the environment and persist in 

aquatic food chains, continuing to impact birds and other wildlife. New contaminants are introduced to the 

environment as well. The impacts of these contaminants on loons are not well understood but are likely 

similar to other birds; and, as a fish-eating bird at the top of aquatic food chains, loons are important 

indicators of levels of these contaminants in the environment. LPC tests unhatched loon eggs from failed 

nests for a variety of contaminants, including PBDEs (flame retardants), PFAS contaminants (stain guards, 

firefighting foam), PCBs (industrial insulating/cooling agents), DDT and chlordane (pesticides), dioxins and 

furans (byproducts of industrial processes), and trace metals, including mercury. 

Editor note: Paradise Lake has a long history of hosting one and two pair of nesting loons. Your PLA Board also 

places a nesting platform in the lake in hopes of attracting a third pair of loons. We are one of very few lakes 

replacing a dying loon population. Greg Torsky and Dominic Bertoneli have volunteered to become loon 

rangers on our lake this summer. It appears your Paradise Lake Improvement Board will approve a Feasibility 

Study to cut short the existing Clean Flow aeration system program and hold a Public Hearing on March 26, 

2021 to attempt to establish a chemical herbicide treatment project for 5 years to try to control Eurasian 

Water Milfoil in our lake. Navitrol(Triclophyr) is the recommended herbicide. Loons give us hope for the 

future. If you don’t want them at risk, you need to voice your concerns. Follow the PLIB website and PLIB info 

on page 4 of this newsletter for current information 

Navitrol (Triclophyr) label warning if gotten on skin or clothing: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin 

immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. If 

inhaled or swallowed, Call 911 or Poison Control Center. Irrigation: Do not use treated water for irrigation of plants 

for 120 days following application. 

 

https://loon.org/lpc-work/squam-lake-study/
https://loon.org/lpc-work/squam-lake-study/


 

  

 

The Michigan Natural Shoreline Partnership (MNSP) & 

Midwest Glacial Lakes Partnership (MGLP) 

Jointly Present a Virtual Conference on 

A New Wave of Thinking 

   

     

Please plan to attend the joint virtual Shoreline conference "A New Wave of Thinking," on Wednesday, March 24, 2021 

beginning at 10:00 am EST.  The conference combines the biennial Michigan Natural Shoreline Partnership Shoreline 

and Shallows Conference with the Midwest Glacial Lakes Partnership Lake Conservation Webinar Series. The 

conference will feature talks on: 

 Introduction (10:00am) 

 Social/community acceptance of natural shorelines: Lessons from 20 years of promoting soft shorelines - John 

Hartig, Detroit, MI (10:10am) 

 Promoting lakeshore protection: An introduction to social marketing - Bret Shaw and John Haack, Madison, WI 

(11:10am) 

 How Waves Work - Brian Majka, Allendale, MI (1:00pm) 

 Defining No-Wake Zones for Wake Surf Boats – A Data Driven Approach - Alex Ray, McCall, ID (2:00pm) 

 Wave Energy and the Bioengineering Continuum - Jen Buchanan, Petoskey, MI (3:00pm) 

There is no cost to attend the conference, however, registration is required. Please visit the Michigan Natural Shoreline 

Partnership website for a full agenda and updates. You may also register through the website. Once registered you will 

receive a link to the conference being held on Zoom. For questions or additional information, please contact Lois 

Wolfson at wolfson1@msu.edu or Joe Nohner at nohnerj@michigan.gov. 
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mishorelinepartnership.org/__;!!HXCxUKc!hkIFC495ORKS8fGhnAVrI7qvyFgJH7l7MEHg24oAv6aZZLeSO0k1fUb3CbkFMjWW$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/midwestglaciallakes.org/__;!!HXCxUKc!hkIFC495ORKS8fGhnAVrI7qvyFgJH7l7MEHg24oAv6aZZLeSO0k1fUb3CTmxU5MQ$
https://msu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2RV0MaypQ8W2p7GcGwiG0w
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mishorelinepartnership.org/shoreline--shallows-conference.html__;!!HXCxUKc!hkIFC495ORKS8fGhnAVrI7qvyFgJH7l7MEHg24oAv6aZZLeSO0k1fUb3CSLFvHwQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mishorelinepartnership.org/shoreline--shallows-conference.html__;!!HXCxUKc!hkIFC495ORKS8fGhnAVrI7qvyFgJH7l7MEHg24oAv6aZZLeSO0k1fUb3CSLFvHwQ$
mailto:wolfson1@msu.edu
mailto:nohnerj@michigan.gov


2021 Paradise Lake Association Membership Application and Renewal Form 

 
 

     SUPPORTER - Family/individual membership, 1 year           ……………………………………….  $  15 

                               -Family/individual membership,  3 years            ………………………………………$  40 

     SUSTAINER - For all business members and for families/individuals who want to 

     contribute more to the Association.  Business members will be listed in the annual brochure. 

 

Business Membership                  Family/Individual Membership           ………………………….$  35 

 

    BENEFACTOR - For business members or families/individuals who want to contribute 

    more to the Association.  Business members will be listed in the annual brochure.  All 

    benefactor members will be recognized in the December newsletter. 

 

       Business Membership                     Family/Individual Membership                  ………………………$100 

 

 

Amount enclosed $_________              Check number _________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Website: www.paradiselakeassociation.org 

Please return this form with your dues to the: 

Paradise Lake Assn. Treasurer 

P.O. Box 2 

Carp Lake, MI 49718 
 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

 

Family Name____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Summer Address (only if you receive mail in Carp Lake)_________________________________________________ 

 

City_______________________________________State_______Zip__________Phone_______________________ 

 

Winter Address_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City_______________________________State_______Zip_______________Phone__________________________ 

 

E-mail_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CHECK HERE EACH YEAR INDICATING YOU WISH QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER BY                                                 

       E-MAIL OR                REGULAR MAIL 

 

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP 

Business Members please complete the following the way you want it stated in the annual directory.   

Dues must be received by April 15, 2021 for inclusion in annual area directory. 
(Remember to also give us the address where you receive your mail if different than the physical business address) 

 

Business Name________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Business Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Business Phone________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Business e-mail________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.paradiselakeassociation.org/


   
Mackinaw City and the Straits get the phenomenon of blue ice piled on the shore every few years. It happened 

in 2021! Amazing to see……sunny skies increase the experience. ……credit Detroit Free Press 
        

 

 

 

 

    

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                      

 

 

 


